
Hubbell Premise Wiring

Large Public Venues

Business Problems Solved
• Custom solutions tailored for the environment
• Solutions that maintain the aesthetics of the location
• Antennas specifically designed for RF coverage in challenging high-density environments

Products

ATS-APANTARTMNT-UNIV3
Universal AP and Antenna
Articulating
Mount V3

ATS-USE-12148
12X14X8 
Under Seat
Enclosure

Ceiling Solutions

Our ceiling solutions for large
public venues provide RF
coverage in high traffic areas
such as the concession area,
the concourse area, private
suites and the audience
seating area. Solutions include
customized ceiling enclosures,
antennas, mounts and AP
covers.

Under seat Enclosures

Our under seat solutions
enable stronger RF coverage
for the audience seating area
in both indoor and outdoor
settings. The enclosures are
waterproof—protecting the
valuable Wi-Fi equipment
inside. They can also be
configured based on
specific seat heights. We can
also further customize
enclosures by coloring them
or by having company logos
etched on the lid.

Handrail Antenna

Our handrail antenna provides
two-way RF coverage for any
area where handrails are
located. The antenna also ships
with a patent-pending
universal mount system
compatible with multiple types
of handrails.

Outdoor Solutions

The outdoor solutions allow strong
wireless service to be available in
outdoor areas such as parking lots,
court yards, public gathering areas,
parking garages and stadium 
entrances. Solutions include bollards
and remote power solutions such as
solar solutions.

Skins

Our vinyl covers or “skins” are an
innovative way to hide wi-fi
products by blending them into any
•enTvhieroyn g-mo ednirte.ctly on 
the product and can be easily 
removed if necessary

• They do not effect RF coverage

• The skins can match any environ-
ment including rock, brick, foliage 
and wood

• Outdoor rated

Reach out to one of our 
representatives today to answer any 
questions or visit our landing page: 

ATS-BOLMNT-11-STDBLK-24in
24”x11” Standar
Black Bollard

ATS-OP-245-13-4NP-36
2.4/5 GHZ 13 DBI 4 Element 
Indoor/Outdoor
Patch Antenna
with N-Style, 
RPSMA or
RPTNC

www.acceltex.com/largepublicvenues


